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The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force has recommended that primary care clinicians screen all
adults for obesity and provide those affected intensive multicomponent behavioral interventions.
Approximately 95 million U.S. adults qualify for such care, also referred to as lifestyle
modification. Using the Guidelines (2013) for Managing Overweight and Obesity in Adults as a
framework, this article reviews the principal components of comprehensive lifestyle modification,
which include diet, physical activity, and behavior therapy. To lose weight, the Guidelines
recommend participation for 6 months in high-intensity programs that provide ≥14 counseling
sessions with a trained interventionist. When provided face-to-face, individual or group treatment,
participants lose up to 8 kg (8% of weight) in 6 months and experience improvements in
cardiovascular disease risk factors and quality of life. To prevent weight regain, the Guidelines
recommend participation for 1 year in weight-loss-maintenance programs that provide at least
monthly counseling. High levels of physical activity, frequent monitoring of body weight, and
consumption of a reduced calorie diet are associated with long-term weight loss. Investigators
currently are seeking to increase the availability of lifestyle modification by delivering it in
community-based programs, as well as on digital platforms (e.g., Internet and Smartphone).
Digitally-delivered programs lower costs and expand treatment reach; their efficacy is likely to
improve further with the addition of new technologies for monitoring food intake, activity, and
weight. Ultimately, to improve long-term weight management, individual lifestyle counseling must
be joined with collective and institutional efforts to improve our nation’s eating and activity
environments.
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In 2018, the United States Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) reaffirmed its
recommendation that primary care health professionals screen all adults for obesity and offer
those affected “intensive, multicomponent behavioral interventions” (p. 374) (USPSTF et
al., 2018). This recommendation is likely gratifying to psychologists and other behavioral
scientists who helped to develop these interventions; it explicitly recognizes the substantial
evidence base that supports the behavioral management of obesity. At the same time, the
recommendation is daunting in its scope and charge to primary care physicians and other
health professionals. How can they possibly provide intensive behavioral counseling, either
directly or by referral, to the approximately 95 million U.S. adults who suffer from obesity
and its associated health complications (Hales, Carroll, Fryar, & Ogden, 2017)? Moreover,
who will pay for this care, given that many insurers offer limited coverage of weight
management (Downey & Kyle, 2018)?

Author Manuscript

This article describes lifestyle modification for obesity in adults, its short- and long-term
benefits, and efforts to increase its availability through the use of digital delivery and an
ever-expanding assortment of apps. The examination of these topics is guided by recent
systematic reviews and meta-analyses, as well as by analysis of selected studies. Obesity is
defined by a body mass index (BMI) ≥30 kg/m2, but many of the studies reviewed included
persons with overweight (i.e., BMI of 25–29.9 kg/m2) and one or more weight-related comorbidities (e.g., type 2 diabetes). Numerous treatment algorithms recommend lifestyle
modification as the cornerstone of treatment for all individuals with overweight or obesity
(Garvey et al., 2016; Jensen et al., 2014; World Health Organization, 1998). (We note that
the terms lifestyle modification, lifestyle intervention, behavioral weight control, intensive
behavioral therapy, and behavioral treatment are used interchangeably by researchers, as
they are in this paper.)

Author Manuscript

Context of Lifestyle Modification for Obesity
Appetite and body weight are regulated by a highly integrated gut-to-brain, neuroendocrine
system that tracks both short- and long-term changes in energy intake and expenditure, with
the goal of ensuring energy and body weight homeostasis (Schwartz et al. 2017). This
system evolved principally to defend against food scarcity. The capacity to store excess
energy as body fat is critical to survival. So is the body’s capacity, during food scarcity, to
reduce, by 20% or more, both resting metabolic rate (i.e., the energy required to maintain
basic biological functions such as body temperature) and energy expended during physical
activity (as required to obtain food) (Rosenbaum & Leibel, 2016).

Author Manuscript

Today in America and other developed nations, the neuroendocrine regulation of body
weight has been largely overwhelmed by what Brownell and Horgen (2004) have labeled a
toxic food environment. For most Americans, food is now cheap, plentiful, and highly
processed and palatable, with unending combinations of sugar, fat, and salt that are served
up in ever-increasing portion sizes (Hall et al., 2019). Eating is the new national pastime,
fueled by aggressive marketing and by dramatic changes in how individuals and families
prepare and consume meals (Roberto et al., 2015); they are increasingly eaten out or
ordered-in, with a marked increase in calories as compared with home cooking (Brownell &
Horgen, 2004. Increases in mean daily energy intake have occurred in tandem with
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reductions in energy expenditure at work, with our nation’s transition to an information
(digital) economy. For many, a hard day’s work may now be measured in key strokes and
conference calls. The neuroendocrine system that defends against the perils of food scarcity
and weight loss it is not equally adept in responding to food abundance or an environment in
which energy expenditure is no longer prerequisite to eating. Regrettably, it also cannot
distinguish intentional efforts to lose weight from starvation. The body’s hypometabolic
responses to intentional weight loss frustrate weight control efforts.

Author Manuscript

This sketch does not do justice to the complexity of behavioral, biological, cultural,
economic, environmental, ethnic, psychological, and social factors that influence an
individual’s lifestyle behavior and body weight and which lifestyle modification is expected
to address (Tronieri & Wadden, 2018). Individuals must increasingly fortify the
neuroendocrine control of body weight with cognitive and behavioral efforts to regulate food
intake and physical activity. Lifestyle modification provides principles and techniques to do
so.

Lifestyle Modification Recommended for Weight Loss
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Converging recommendations for the provision of lifestyle modification have come from
numerous expert panels, including the USPSTF (2018), the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (2011), and the Guidelines (2013) for Managing Overweight and Obesity
in Adults, hereafter referred to as the Obesity Guidelines (Jensen et al., 2014).
Recommendations from the Obesity Guidelines were based on a systematic review of
studies published through 2011 that sought to identify the components of lifestyle
modification programs needed to achieve clinically meaningful weight loss, typically
defined as a reduction ≥5% of initial weight (Jensen et al., 2014). These guidelines
recommend that individuals participate in a comprehensive intervention for at least 6
months. Such programs are delivered by a trained interventionist and provide instruction in
behavioral principles and techniques that are designed to modify dietary intake and physical
activity. Interventionists typically are health professionals, including registered dietitians
(R.D.), psychologists, or health counselors, as well as trained lay persons (Jensen et al.,
2014).
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Table 1 summarizes the schedule and content of treatment recommended by the Obesity
Guidelines for achieving and maintaining weight loss (Jensen et al., 2014; Heymsfield &
Wadden, 2017). These guidelines preferentially recommend in-person, individual or group
treatment, as well as telephone-delivered interventions. These recommendations are based
on the large evidence base supporting these traditional interventions. These approaches,
however, are quickly being complemented or supplanted by comprehensive digitallydelivered interventions, for which there was not as large an evidence base when the Obesity
Guidelines were developed.
During the first 6 months of lifestyle modification, individuals should receive at least 14
individual or group treatment sessions, the frequency defined as high intensity by the
Obesity Guidelines. Frequent contact is critical for inducing clinically meaningful weight
loss, as affirmed by a randomized controlled trial (RCT) by Perri et al. (2014). However,
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increasing intensity further (e.g., 24 rather than 16 sessions in 6 months) does not appear to
increase weight loss appreciably, while certainly increasing costs. Cost considerations also
generally favor the use of group rather than individual treatment, given the approximately
equivalent weight losses produced by the two approaches, with some studies reporting
greater efficacy with group treatment (Renjilian, Perri, Nezu, McKelvey, Shermer, & Anton,
2001).

Principal Components of Lifestyle Modification

Author Manuscript

The principal components of comprehensive lifestyle intervention are briefly described
below. More detailed descriptions can be obtained by reviewing the Obesity Guidelines or
the treatment protocols for the Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP; Knowler et al., 2002), or
the Look AHEAD (Action for Health in Diabetes) study (Look AHEAD Research Group,
2013).
Diet

Author Manuscript

Calorie restriction is essential to inducing clinically meaningful weight loss. The Obesity
Guidelines recommend consumption of a diet designed to achieve a deficit of 500–750 kcal/
day, with a resulting mean loss of 0.5–0.75 kg (1.0–1.5 lb) per week. Accordingly, women
often are prescribed 1200–1500 kcal/day and men 1500–1800 kcal/day, with higher targets
within the ranges for individuals with higher body weights (or physical activity levels)
(Jensen et al., 2014). Another option is to prescribe 1200–1500 kcal/d for individuals who
weigh <113 kg (250 lb) and 1500–1800 kcal/d for those >113 kg (Look AHEAD Research
Group et al., 2006). The U.S. Dietary Guidelines (2015) recommend that approximately 15–
20% of daily calories be derived from protein, 20–35% from fat (with no more than 10%
from saturated fat) and the remainder from carbohydrates, particularly fresh fruits,
vegetables, and grains. Reducing portion sizes, as well as excess sugar and fat, are
convenient ways to achieve desired calorie deficits (Rolls, 2018).
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Lifestyle modification programs have traditionally prescribed low-fat, high carbohydrate
diets (Knowler et al., 2002). However, extensive research over the past 15 years has shown
that a variety of dietary approaches including low-carbohydrate/high-protein,
Mediterranean-style, and low-glycemic-load diets can induce weight loss, if they facilitate
achievement of desired calorie deficits (Jensen et al., 2014). Some RCTs have revealed
larger 3- or 6-month weight losses with low-carbohydrate/high protein diets, as compared
with other approaches, but long-term (>1 year) weight losses are generally comparable
(Makris & Foster, 2011). There is little evidence that macronutrient composition per se (i.e.,
amount of fat, protein, etc.) affects weight loss, when different diets are matched for calorie
level (Sacks et al., 2009). Macronutrient composition, however, may affect improvement in
cardiometabolic risk factors (Jensen et al., 2014). Fabricatore et al. (2011), for example,
found that a low glycemic index diet produced significantly larger reductions in hemoglobin
A1c in patients with type 2 diabetes than did a low-fat diet, although the diets produced
similar weight losses. Thus, an individual’s cardiometabolic risk factors and dietary
preferences should be considered when choosing a diet. The use of portion-controlled diets
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-- including liquid shakes, meal bars, and prepared entrees – also facilitates achievement of
weight loss goals (Heymsfield et al., 2003).
Physical Activity

Author Manuscript

Lifestyle modification programs typically prescribe 150–180 minutes per week of
moderately vigorous aerobic activity, such as brisk walking or cycling (Butryn, Webb, &
Wadden, 2011). Regular aerobic activity is associated with numerous benefits including
improvements in physical (e.g., lipids, blood pressure) and mental health (e.g., anxiety,
depression) (Powell et al., 2018). Physical activity also is associated with improved fitness,
which may attenuate the risk of mortality associated with obesity (Barry et al., 2014).
Persons who report lack of time to exercise are encouraged to engage in multiple brief bouts
(e.g., 10 minutes) of activity throughout the day and to increase their lifestyle activity (e.g.,
by using stairs rather than elevators) (Jakicic, Rogers, Sherman, & Kovacs, 2018). A new
generation of standing desks, including those with treadmills, potentially provides
convenient means of increasing daily energy expenditure. Decreasing screen time and other
sedentary behaviors is another important consideration for potentially increasing physical
activity (and weight loss) (Otten, Jones, Littenberg, & Harvey-Berino, 2009). The addition
of twice-weekly strength training to an activity program may protect against the loss of
muscle that accompanies aging (Powell et al., 2018).
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Physical activity alone produces minimal short-term weight loss if not combined with
calorie restriction. Jakicic et al. (2011), for example, found that groups of non-dieting
individuals who were instructed to engage in either 150 or 300 minutes of weekly activity
both lost less than 2% of initial weight at 6 months. Thus, in the short term, lifestyle
modification participants are encouraged to exercise primarily for its important health
benefits. However, high levels of activity are critical for maintaining weight loss, as
discussed later.
Behavior Therapy

Author Manuscript

Behavior therapy provides tools to facilitate changing eating and physical activity patterns
(Butryn et al., 2011). Behavioral principles are applied in an interrelated manner consistent
with Kanfer’s (1975) theory of self-regulation. First, the interventionist and patient
collaboratively set specific, attainable goals for behavior change, which clearly identify the
behavior to be modified and how it will be achieved. Self-monitoring (i.e., recording) of
food and calorie intake, physical activity, and body weight is the cornerstone of treatment
because it provides critical information about progress towards goals. More frequent selfmonitoring of food intake is associated with greater weight loss (Wadden et al., 2005).
Record keeping helps individuals identify behavioral patterns and target areas for change.
Regularly reviewing patients’ self-monitoring records to evaluate progress toward goals
provides accountability. This also creates an opportunity for the interventionist to provide
reinforcement when goals are achieved (Butryn et al., 2011). If progress towards a goal is
suboptimal, the interventionist instructs patients in problem solving, which involves
analyzing barriers to behavior change and developing solutions.
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Participants practice stimulus control by altering eating- and activity-related cues in their
environment and use cognitive techniques to address maladaptive thinking. Behavioral
treatment also may incorporate motivational interviewing to support an individual’s
commitment to change, as well as acceptance-based approaches to improve long-term
adherence (Butryn, Schumacher, & Forman, 2018). One of the greatest challenges to
behavioral treatment is identifying the specific eating, activity, cognitive, and emotional
factors that contribute to an individual’s obesity and then focusing specifically on these
targets. Too often, particularly with group treatment, all individuals receive the same
manualized approach to lifestyle modification.

Efficacy of Lifestyle Modification: Short Term Results (6–12 Months)

Author Manuscript

The Obesity Guideline’s systematic review of high-intensity lifestyle interventions revealed
mean weight losses of up to 8 kg (about 8% of weight) at 6 months, with similar weight
losses at 1 year (Jensen et al., 2014). These losses were significantly greater than those
observed for usual care, a treatment arm required for studies to be included in the review.
Numerous trials have reported mean 1-year losses of 8–12% of initial weight (e.g., Foster et
al., 2010). Many of these studies, however, were not included in the Obesity Guidelines’
review because they did not include a usual care group, and instead compared two or more
diet or physical activity regimens.

Author Manuscript

The Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) provides an excellent example of a high-intensity
intervention and is perhaps the most important weight management study conducted to date
(Knowler et al., 2002). The trial enrolled 3234 individuals with overweight/obesity who also
had impaired glucose control (i.e., prediabetes). Participants in the intensive lifestyle
intervention (ILI) received 16 individual, in-person counseling sessions (approximately 30
minutes each) with an R.D. in the first 6 months, with at least every-other-month sessions
through month 12. ILI participants lost a mean of 7.1 kg (about 7%) at month 6 and
maintained this loss at month 12, at which time 62% of participants achieved a loss ≥5% of
initial weight. By contrast, participants randomized to metformin (a diabetes medication)
lost 2.8 kg, with no loss in the placebo group.

Author Manuscript

The DPP was followed by the Look AHEAD study, which enrolled 5,145 participants with
overweight/obesity and type 2 diabetes (Look AHEAD Research Group, 2013). In year 1,
participants in the ILI condition had two to three weekly group treatment sessions (60–90
minutes each) per month, with one individual monthly counseling visit to tailor treatment to
individuals’ specific needs. At month 12, ILI participants lost a mean of 8.6% of initial
weight, and 68.0% lost ≥5% of initial weight. Participants in the usual care group, referred
to as diabetes support and education (DSE), lost 0.7%, with only 13.6% losing ≥5%
(Wadden et al., 2009).
New Technology Supporting Traditional Lifestyle Modification
Individuals in the DPP and Look AHEAD interventions used paper records to monitor their
food intake and physical activity, as in most studies reviewed by the Obesity Guidelines. The
past decade, however, has witnessed a dramatic proliferation of technology-based tools for
recording food intake, measuring physical activity, and tracking weight. Table 2 describes
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several of these tools and their potential advantages over traditional paper records, including
lower numeracy demands and greater convenience and accuracy.
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Researchers have hypothesized that these advantages would improve adherence to selfmonitoring that, in turn, would enhance weight loss. In RCTs, participants assigned to
monitor food intake with smartphone apps completed significantly more food records than
those instructed to keep paper diaries (Burke et al., 2012; Spring et al., 2017). None of these
studies, however, found significant differences in weight loss with these different
approaches. Another study compared the accuracy of calorie intake recorded with paper-,
computer-, and smartphone-based methods (Hutchesson et al., 2015). The three approaches
resulted in similar levels of underreporting (by 456 to 510 kcal/day), relative to participants’
total daily energy expenditure, as determined by indirect calorimetry. However, 89% of
participants rated the paper records as the least preferred tracking method. Taken together,
these findings suggest that, at present, greater acceptability, convenience, and adherence are
the principal benefits of using apps.
Web and smartphone apps are beneficial but still require participants to input information.
By contrast, wearable devices, such as watches and armbands that track physical activity,
fully automate the recording process. An early pilot study found that participants who
received an armband tracker lost significantly more weight than those assigned to
conventional activity recording (Shuger et al., 2011). However, a larger, subsequent RCT
found that participants provided a wearable tracker lost significantly less weight at 24
months than those instructed to track their physical activity manually on a website (3.5 and
5.9 kg, respectively) (Jakicic et al., 2016). The groups did not differ significantly in their
recorded physical activity or dietary intake.

Author Manuscript

Wearable bite counters, calorie-tracking utensils, and related devices are being developed
that automatically track food intake. Most have yet to be adequately tested. One study
randomly assigned participants to monitor food intake with either a mobile app or a
wearable bite counter (Turner-McGrievy et al., 2017). The app produced significantly
greater weight loss than the bite counter (6.8 vs 3.0 kg, respectively). Thus, while current
wearable devices clearly reduce the effort of self-monitoring, further research is needed to
improve the accuracy of some instruments and to determine the most effective means of
using devices to support behavior change.

Weight Loss Maintenance: Recommendations and Long-term Results
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Without further intervention, lifestyle modification participants typically regain one-third of
their lost weight in the year following treatment, with continued weight gain thereafter
(Butryn et al., 2011). Numerous factors contribute to weight regain, including individuals’
renewed vulnerability, in the absence of support, to an environment that discourages
adherence to eating and activity habits learned in treatment. Moreover, participants have to
work just as hard to maintain their weight loss as they did to achieve it; most report that
maintaining a weight loss is far less rewarding than losing weight (Butryn et al., 2011).
Previously described reductions in resting metabolic rate and energy expenditure during
physical activity decrease patients’ allowable calorie intake more than would be expected
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based on their reduced body weight alone (Rosenbaum & Leibel, 2016). In addition,
changes in appetite-related hormones, including ghrelin and leptin, may result in increased
hunger and cravings that undermine dietary adherence (Schwartz et al, 2017).
Behavioral Weight-Loss-Maintenance Interventions

Author Manuscript

The Obesity Guidelines advise individuals who have lost weight to participate in a long-term
-- at least 1 year -- weight loss maintenance program (Table 1). This intervention should
provide monthly or more frequent contact with an interventionist. Perri and colleagues
(2008) have repeatedly demonstrated the benefits of such contact. In addition to consuming
a reduced-calorie diet, appropriate for a reduced body weight, individuals should engage in
high levels of physical activity (200–300 minutes/week). Multiple trials have shown that
higher levels of physical activity are associated with larger long-term weight losses (Jakicic
et al., 2018; Jeffery, Wing, Sherwood, & Tate, 2003). Increased physical activity is likely
necessary to compensate for the increased energy efficiency that accompanies weight loss
(Rosenbaum & Leibel 2016). Regular self-monitoring of body weight is also critical. The
National Weight Control Registry – which follows individuals who have maintained a loss
≥13.6 kg (30 lb) for at least 1 year – found that frequent (weekly or more) weighing was
associated with better maintenance of lost weight (Wing & Phelan, 2005).

Author Manuscript

The Obesity Guidelines’ review found that comprehensive maintenance programs
significantly reduced weight regain compared to usual care. Approximately 35–60% of
persons who received weight-loss maintenance sustained a loss ≥5% of initial weight for
more than 2 years of follow-up (Jensen et al., 2014). The Look AHEAD study provides an
excellent example of a weight maintenance intervention. ILI participants received twicemonthly counseling contacts (one in-person meeting and one phone call/email per month)
during years 2–4. In addition, they had optional monthly group sessions and periodic
refresher courses, designed to reverse weight gain. At the end of year 4, ILI participants lost
4.7% of initial weight, compared with 1.0% for the DSE group; 45% and 26% of
participants, respectively, maintained a loss ≥5% (Wadden et al., 2011). Black and Hispanic
participants achieved long-term weight losses comparable to their white counterparts,
replicating findings from the DPP (Knowler et al., 2002).
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The large sample of ILI participants at year 4 (N = 2419, 94.1% retention) facilitated the
analysis of subsets of individuals with different degrees of long-term weight loss success.
Figure 1 presents findings for 877 participants (36.3% of the original sample) who lost
≥10% of initial weight at the end the first year. At year 4, 42% of this sub-sample (of 877
participants) maintained a weight loss ≥10%; another 28.5% of these participants sustained a
loss of 5–9.9%. These findings, with those of the National Weight Control Registry,
underscore that a significant minority of persons can achieve long-term, clinically
meaningful weight loss, despite the environmental and metabolic barriers that confront
them. A pressing challenge is to identify the biological and behavioral characteristics that
make these participants successful, while also developing new therapies for the significant
percentage of persons who regain their lost weight.
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Pharmacotherapy offers another option for facilitating the maintenance of lost weight. Five
medications currently are approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for chronic
weight management when prescribed to appropriate individuals (i.e., BMI ≥30 kg/m2 or ≥27
kg/m2 with an obesity co-morbidity). They include orlistat, lorcaserin, and liraglutide, as
well as two combination therapies, phentermine plus topiramate and naltrexone plus
bupropion (Apovian et al, 2015; Heymsfield & Wadden, 2017). The medications increase
mean 1-year weight losses, as compared with placebo, by approximately 3 to 8 kg;
liraglutide and the combination therapies have the largest effects. Adding weight loss
medication to high-intensity lifestyle modification substantially increases initial weight
reduction, compared with lifestyle counseling alone, satisfying many patients’ desires for
larger losses (Wadden et al., 2005; Wadden et al., 2019). Medications, however, could play
an even more important role in obesity management by facilitating the maintenance of lost
weight, potentially by counteracting previously described unfavorable changes in appetiterelated hormones and energy expenditure that occur with weight loss (Apovian et al., 2015;
Rosenbaum & Leibel, 2016). From this perspective, patients would take anti-obesity
medications chronically (i.e., indefinitely), as approved by the FDA, to maintain their
reduced body weight, just as medications to control hypertension, diabetes, and
hyperlipidemia also are taken chronically. Current medications increase long-term weight
loss (>1 year) by approximately 3 to 6 kg, compared to lifestyle modification alone
(Apovian et al. 2015).

Health Benefits of Lifestyle Modification
Physical Health
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The most impressive evidence of the health benefits of moderate (5–10%) weight loss comes
from lifestyle interventions designed to prevent the progression from impaired glucose
tolerance (i.e., prediabetes) to type 2 diabetes. In the previously described DPP, at 2.8 years,
lifestyle intervention participants lost a mean of 5.6 kg, which was associated with a 58%
reduction in the risk of developing type 2 diabetes compared with placebo, and a 31%
reduction compared with metformin (Knowler et al., 2002). Multiple studies have replicated
these findings, with several showing benefit with weight losses as little as 2–3 kg at 3–4
years (Gregg & Flores, 2018). A 10-year follow-up of the DPP found that lifestyle
participants, despite regaining to within 2 kg of their baseline weight, continued to have a
34% reduced risk of developing type 2 diabetes compared with placebo (Knowler et al.,
2009). These are critically important findings, which indicate that weight loss, even when
followed by partial or full weight regain, improves long-term glycemic control and
potentially other health outcomes (Gregg & Flores, 2018; Wing et al., 2016). These results
may allay discouragement or shame about weight loss and regain.
Moderate weight loss induces clinically meaningful improvements in other cardiovascular
disease (CVD) risk factors, including blood pressure, triglycerides, and sleep apnea (Gregg
& Flores, 2018). Improvements are generally dose dependent, with greater losses (>10%)
producing greater benefits (Wing et al., 2011). Thus, patients should not be discouraged
from losing large amounts of weight if they can. Moderate weight loss also may improve
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nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, osteoarthritis, asthma/reactive airway disease, and
conditions in women that include polycystic ovary syndrome, urinary stress incontinence,
and infertility (Gregg & Flores, 2018). There also is increasing interest in the relationship
between obesity and weight-related cancers, including breast, colon, rectal, and esophageal.
Randomized trials currently are evaluating whether weight reduction reduces the risk of
breast cancer reoccurrence (Ligibel et al., 2017).
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At present, there is no evidence (including one negative finding) from RCTs that intentional
weight loss with lifestyle modification reduces CVD mortality, despite improving individual
CVD risk factors (Look AHEAD Research Group, 2013). By contrast, numerous
medications for hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and type 2 diabetes significantly reduce CVD
mortality (Wadden, Bakizada, Wadden, & Alamuddin, 2018). Thus, with moderate or greater
levels of disease severity, weight reduction is recommended in combination with wellestablished medical therapies for CVD and other conditions, not in lieu of them.
Medications potentially can be tapered as weight loss and improvements in health occur.
Quality of Life and Mental Health

Author Manuscript

When quality of life is measured by obesity-specific inventories, such as the Impact of
Weight on Quality of Life (IWQOL) Lite scale (Kolotkin et al., 2009), intentional weight
loss is associated with marked improvements in physical function and self-esteem, and
smaller but still potentially clinically meaningful improvements in sexual life, work, and
public distress about weight. Greater weight loss is generally associated with greater
improvement in psychosocial function (Kolotkin et al., 2009). Lifestyle modification also is
associated with small to medium-sized improvements in body image dissatisfaction (Chao,
2015; Sarwer, Thompson, & Cash, 2005). These improvements appear to be more strongly
associated with perceived physical changes than with the amount of weight lost.
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Moderate weight loss also is associated with reduced symptoms of depression. In most
studies, participants were not depressed at baseline and, thus, mean scores on screening
inventories declined by only a few points, with larger, potentially clinically meaningful
improvements in participants who had moderate or greater depression at the start of
treatment (Faulconbridge et al., 2018). Caution suggests treating clinically significant
depression in individuals with obesity in the same manner that it would be addressed in
persons of average weight – with cognitive behavior therapy for depression (and possibly
anti-depressant medication) (Tronieri & Wadden, 2018). Similarly, evidence-based
psychological therapies are recommended to address anxiety disorders, severe body image
concerns, eating disorders, and other psychiatric conditions encountered in patients with
obesity. Weight reduction may ameliorate these conditions, but it generally has not been
established as a first-line intervention for them.

Evolving Methods of Delivering Lifestyle Modification
The Challenge of Dissemination
The majority of the findings described above are from large, funded trials in which treatment
was delivered in person by experienced providers working in academic medical centers.
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Providers in other settings often lack the time and training to deliver intensive lifestyle
interventions. This treatment also can be time-consuming and costly for participants, and
many individuals, including those in rural communities and economically disadvantaged
urban areas, do not have access to care. Identifying methods to disseminate effective lifestyle
modification to the millions of people who would benefit from it is thus a key priority. These
efforts have evaluated delivering treatment in different settings and using new modalities.
Primary Care Practice
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Primary care clinicians have been encouraged by the USPSTF and the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS) to offer intensive behavioral treatment (IBT) to all patients
with obesity, either directly or by referral. In 2011, CMS began reimbursing IBT for
beneficiaries treated in primary care settings (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services,
2011). Treatment provides 14–15 brief (15 minute) counseling visits over 6 months;
individuals who lose 3 kg are eligible for six additional monthly visits. This was a landmark
coverage decision by CMS, which may well stimulate other insurers to increase their
provision of behavioral weight loss interventions. A major limitation, however, of CMS’
IBT benefit is the requirement that counseling be delivered by a physician, nurse
practitioner, nurse specialist, or physician assistant, few of whom have the time or training to
provide such care. The very low utilization of the CMS benefit (<1%) likely reflects these
barriers. We recommend that IBT be delivered in primary care settings by auxiliary health
professionals, including R.D.s and trained health counselors, who have more experience in
providing such care and can do so at a lower cost than physicians and nurses. Psychologists
and social workers also potentially could deliver IBT in this setting; we advise all
interventionists to use a structured behavioral approach (Wadden, Tsai, & Tronieri, in press).
Primary care physicians can play a critical role in weight management by evaluating and
treating weight-related health conditions, by non-judgmentally discussing weight and weigh
management with patients, and by helping them find effective weight loss programs.
Community Programs and Lay Interventionists

Author Manuscript

Researchers have adapted the DPP protocol for delivery in community settings by using
group rather than individual treatment sessions and making other changes to reduce costs
(West, Krukowski, & Larsen, 2018). Ackermann et al. (2008), for example, studied a 16session DPP-based group intervention delivered by YMCA staff. Intervention participants
lost 6.0% of initial weight at 6 and 12 months, compared with 2.0% for a control group that
received brief advice. The cost of delivering the YMCA intervention was estimated to be
$275–325 per person, compared to $1400 in the original DPP study. Based on these and
other positive results, this adapted DPP program is now offered at over 200 YMCAs
nationwide to individuals with overweight/obesity who have prediabetes (West, Krubowski,
& Larsen, 2018). DPP-based interventions also have been delivered effectively by
laypersons in other community settings, as described by West et al. (2018). A meta-analysis
of community-delivered DPP programs showed a mean loss of 4% of initial weight at 12
months (Ali, Echouffo-Tcheugui, & Williamson, 2012). To improve efficacy, lay
interventionists, as well as community weight loss professionals (registered dietitians,
nurses), may need additional training in behavior therapy. Without this training, it is
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common to use a psychoeducational approach -- telling patients what to do -- without
instructing them in how to change eating and activity habits.
Commercial Programs

Author Manuscript

The Obesity Guidelines indicate that commercial programs that have published peerreviewed evidence of their safety and efficacy are another option for providing high-intensity
lifestyle modification (Jensen et al., 2014). The two best studied programs are Weight
Watchers (now named WW) and Jenny Craig. WW provides a points-based dietary plan of
conventional foods with support from in-person meetings or online sessions. A 2015 review
identified nine studies that supported the program’s efficacy, with mean weight losses
ranging from 3.1 to 7.3% of initial weight at 6 to 12 months (Gudzune & Clark, 2018).
Jenny Craig provides prepackaged meals along with individual in-person or phone-based
counseling sessions. In three studies, program participants achieved mean weight losses of
7.1 to10.9% of initial weight at 12 months (Gudzune & Clark, 2018). Costs per month are
approximately $40 for WW and $570 for Jenny Craig (including the cost of food for the
latter program). Several additional commercial meal replacement programs, such as Optifast,
have demonstrated their safety and efficacy, although program costs can exceed $650 per
month due to charges for food, medical monitoring, and counseling (Gudzune & Clark,
2018). Thus, prospective consumers should consider both the potential benefits and financial
costs of enrolling in a particular commercial program.
Telephone-Delivered Weight Management

Author Manuscript

Telephone-delivered programs can be used to extend the reach of lifestyle interventions to
persons in rural areas, and they are likely to be more convenient and less expensive for all
individuals. Several studies have shown that their efficacy is comparable to in-person
treatment. For example, Donnelly et al. (2007) provided participants with a 26-week lifestyle
modification program (which included a 12-week, 1200–1500 kcal/day portion-controlled
diet) delivered via in-person group visits or group conference calls. Median weight losses
were similar for the two delivery methods at week 26 (12.5 and 12.8 kg, respectively). Perri
et al. (2008) showed that telephone counseling is also effective for facilitating weight loss
maintenance. Women from a rural community who had lost an average of 10.0 kg in an
initial 6-month intervention were assigned to a newsletter control group or to either
telephone or in-person delivery of twice monthly maintenance sessions. One year after
randomization, both the phone and in-person groups had regained an average of 1.2 kg,
compared with 3.7 kg for the control group.

Digitally-Delivered Weight Management Interventions
Author Manuscript

Technology-based delivery methods, often referred to as eHealth (electronic health) or
mHealth (mobile health), have the greatest potential to provide convenient, affordable
weight management. Most comprehensive digitally-delivered interventions include features
that facilitate goal setting and self-monitoring, as well as provide feedback on weight, diet,
and/or physical activity. Specific intervention components may vary considerably
(Schippers, Adam, Smolenski, Wong, & de Wit, 2017). Systematic reviews have identified
the provision of personalized feedback as a key feature of effective digital interventions
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(Jensen et al., 2014; Schippers et al., 2017). Increasingly, these programs rely on automated,
personalized feedback, generated from algorithms that analyze participants’ self-monitoring
data (e.g., Tate, Jackvony, & Wing, 2006).
Internet-based Interventions

Author Manuscript

Early digital studies sought to determine whether the internet could be used to increase the
reach of comprehensive behavioral interventions. Harvey-Berino et al (2010) were among
the first to test the efficacy of the same group lifestyle intervention delivered: 1) in-person;
2) by internet (including online content, self-monitoring tools, and weekly chat groups); or
3) by a hybrid format (the internet program combined with monthly in-person meetings). All
participants received 24 weekly sessions, at the end of which time weight losses for the three
groups were 8.0, 5.5, and 6.0 kg, respectively (with in-person treatment superior to the other
two groups). These findings, with others, suggest that digitally-delivered interventions
typically produce mean short-term losses that are at least 20–35% smaller than those
achieved with in-person counseling (Schippers et al., 2017). The smaller losses may be
attributable to reduced feedback and accountability (e.g., no weekly weigh-in at clinic).
However, differences in weight loss between delivery methods decrease over time (with
weight regain), and internet programs are cheaper and have greater potential reach than inperson care.
Mobile and Smartphone Interventions

Author Manuscript

The steady increase in cellphone ownership over the past several decades, with the more
recent proliferation of smartphones, has facilitated the development of increasingly
sophisticated mobile interventions. Text messaging can be used to disseminate mobile
interventions to nearly any cellphone user. Most studies that have evaluated text-based
lifestyle interventions have achieved modest weight losses, consistent with their delivery of
abbreviated program content. For example, Steinberg et al (2013a) had participants report,
using text, on their progress in meeting behavioral goals. They received fully-automated
brief feedback messages, in addition to texts describing weight loss strategies. The
intervention group lost 1.3 kg, compared to a 1.1 kg mean gain in the education control
group.

Author Manuscript

Smartphone apps have the capacity to deliver more comprehensive intervention content,
including features similar to those of internet programs. However, the majority of
commercially available weight loss apps include only a small percentage of the behavioral
strategies featured in most lifestyle programs (Pagoto, Schneider, Jojic, DeBiasse, & Mann,
2013), and most apps do not provide tailored feedback. Such programs are not likely to
induce significant weight loss for most individuals. For example, the highly popular app,
MyFitnessPal, which helps users set a calorie goal and track food intake, produced a mean
loss of only 0.03 kg in 6 months in primary care patients, compared with a gain of 0.3 kg in
controls (Laing et al., 2014). The frequency of logins declined sharply after the first month
(to close to 0), underscoring the problem of maintaining user engagement with digitallydelivered interventions.
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Svetkey et al. (2015) developed a comprehensive app that provided individualized
behavioral goals, self-monitoring tools, challenge games, and social support. Participants
were assigned to: 1) the app intervention; 2) an education control group; or 3) 6 weekly, inperson group sessions, followed by monthly phone contacts with a coach. Weight loss in the
app group did not differ from that of controls at month 12 (1.5 vs. 2.3 kg) or month 24 (1.0
vs. 1.4 kg). The coaching group had significantly larger losses than the app group at month
12 (3.6 kg) but not at month 24 (2.5 kg). The authors hypothesized that, despite continued
twice weekly use over 2 years, engagement with the app was not sufficiently frequent to
produce meaningful weight loss.
Enhanced Digital Interventions

Author Manuscript

More recent efforts have sought to improve weight loss with digital delivery by adding
enhancements to increase user engagement. One such approach has been to increase the
interactive quality of the digital program. Thomas, Leahey, and Wing (2015) tested the
efficacy of a 12-week online program that provided interactive lessons, rather than static
materials, as used in most digital programs. The enhanced lessons incorporated videos,
quizzes, and practical exercises. The program also provided self-monitoring tools and fully
automated weekly feedback based on participants’ recorded data. At 6 months, intervention
participants lost 5.4 kg, compared to 1.3 kg loss for control participants who received static
lessons about the benefits of weight loss (without behavioral strategies). Other efforts to
increase interactivity have incorporated lifestyle programs into social media platforms,
virtual reality, and online games.

Author Manuscript
Author Manuscript

Another approach to improving digital interventions has been to pair them with automated
self-monitoring devices and enhanced user feedback (Table 2). Steinberg et al. (2013b)
evaluated the efficacy of a 6-month, e-mail-delivered intervention based on the DPP that
encouraged daily self-weighing. Participants were provided with a smart scale and feedback
(based on an algorithm) on their weighing frequency and achievement of weight loss goals.
The intervention group lost 6.6% of weight at 6 months, compared with 0.4% for waitlist
participants who received a smart scale but were instructed not to change their self-weighing
habits. A smartphone app developed by Martin et al. (2015) provided participants with
weight loss targets and highly personalized feedback, in addition to app-based lesson
materials. Participants also were given activity monitors and smart scales, and the app
delivered graphic feedback depicting individuals’ physical activity and weight loss,
compared to expected targets (calculated based on their starting weight and calorie
prescription). If participants’ weight losses fell outside of the expected range, they were
prompted to select a behavioral strategy (e.g., use portion-controlled foods) to get back on
track. They also received at least weekly feedback on their progress, delivered by a trained
interventionist, by phone, email, or app. Intervention participants in this12-week pilot study
lost 9.4 kg compared to 0.6 kg in the control group.
Other researchers have combined enhanced digital interventions with low-intensity provider
contact and tested whether these combined interventions benefit socioeconomically
disadvantaged patients, who have suboptimal weight loss in most programs. In a recent
study, primary care patients were provided with monthly calls, a smart scale, and an app
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integrated with their electronic health record that offered behavior change goals, tools for
self-monitoring, and personalized feedback (Bennett et al., 2018). Engagement rates were
high, and intervention participants lost 4.0 kg at 1 year, compared to 0.1 kg in the usual care
group.

Author Manuscript

Taken together, these studies demonstrate that it is feasible to produce clinically meaningful
weight loss with a digital format. However, we note that we have highlighted some of the
strongest results achieved with digitally-delivered lifestyle interventions. The average losses
produced with these interventions are only 2–3 kg greater than those of attention or wait-list
control groups (Schippers et al., 2017). Further research is needed to determine which
behavioral strategies and enhanced features are essential for effective digitally-delivered
interventions. The optimal balance of “touch” versus “tech” also must be studied. Innovative
methods are needed for providing supportive accountability in the digital sphere. The
presence of an interventionist facilitates self-evaluation and self-regulation, and positive
feedback from a provider further enhances motivation (Mohr, Cuijpers, & Lehman, 2011;
Wing, Tate, Gorin, Raynor, & Fava, 2006).
Additional research at present is investigating the potential for just-in-time adaptive
interventions (JITAIs) that use machine learning to identify individual risk factors for
behavioral lapses and provide intervention strategies at the times when an individual is most
at risk. As technology continues to advance, new opportunities will emerge to improve
individuals’ awareness of their eating and activity behaviors and to provide novel
interventions that facilitate short- and long-term behavioral control (and weight loss).

Understanding Obesity-Related Phenotypes to Improve Lifestyle
Author Manuscript

Modification
Individual response to behavioral treatment can vary markedly (as it does with
pharmacologic and surgical interventions for obesity). A substantial minority (35–54%) of
participants in intensive behavioral programs do not achieve a clinically meaningful loss
≥5% of initial weight (Jensen et al., 2014; Wadden et al., 2009). Obesity-related phenotypes,
consisting of clusters of behavioral, psychosocial, and physiological characteristics, may
facilitate or limit response to lifestyle modification. Numerous studies have attempted to
examine whether specific characteristics predict weight loss. The strongest predictors are
adherence-related factors and early weight loss (Stubbs et al., 2011). These process-oriented
variables can inform decision-making once an individual has enrolled in an intervention, but
they are not useful for initial treatment selection and do not explain why some individuals
have early success.

Author Manuscript

The Accumulating Data to Optimally Predict Obesity Treatment (ADOPT) initiative was
established to coordinate the evaluation of weight loss predictors, with the goal of better
understanding weight loss variability in order to inform the development of tailored
interventions (MacLean et al., 2018). Expert panels identified a set of core constructs in each
of four domains: 1) behavioral (e.g., physical activity, self-weighing, sleep); 2) biological
(e.g., genetics, metabolic function, energy homeostasis); 3) environmental (e.g., food
availability, characteristics of social network); and 4) psychosocial (e.g., binge eating, affect,
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executive function). The panels also provided suggestions for how to measure each
construct, and a list is available online (https://www.gem-measures.org/workspaces/
ADOPT). The goal of ADOPT is to promote the inclusion of uniform measures of potential
weight loss predictors in all clinical trials, facilitating the accumulation of large data sets to
identify the multiple pathways that affect weight loss and maintenance. Additional studies
that use neuroimaging or assess the role of other factors (such as the gut microbiome) in
predicting weight loss also are likely to make important contributions.

Author Manuscript

Efforts to explain the heterogeneity in weight loss constitute an important first step towards
the development of precision-medicine approaches to improve treatment outcomes. An
essential complement to this research is the identification of treatment techniques that
address specific barriers to short- and long-term success. For example, techniques from
acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT), when combined with behavioral treatment, may
improve weight loss for individuals with higher levels of depression and disinhibited eating
(Forman et al., 2013). In addition to better targeting individual behavioral and psychosocial
factors, multifactorial interventions likely will be needed, including behavioral and
pharmacologic therapies that address the biological adaptations precipitated by weight loss.

Conclusion

Author Manuscript

High-intensity lifestyle modification programs can help individuals with overweight and
obesity lose 5–10% of initial weight to achieve clinically meaningful improvements in
multiple health outcomes. The two most pressing needs in this field remain increasing
individuals’ access to lifestyle modification, most likely through digital platforms, and
improving the long-term maintenance of lost weight. These goals can only be met with
accompanying improvements in the reimbursement of lifestyle modification for obesity,
which is supposed to be a covered benefit under the Affordable Care Act but has not been
widely embraced (Downey & Kyle, 2018).

Author Manuscript

This review also has revealed that intensive lifestyle interventions for obesity focus
principally on the individual, whom it exhorts to adopt exemplary eating and physical
activity behaviors. Such changes are difficult to enact and particularly to sustain in the face
of daily interactions with an environment that often encourages exactly the opposite
behaviors. This is not a fair fight for persons with obesity, particularly for individuals who
live in economically disadvantaged neighborhoods that offer neither affordable fresh foods
nor safe settings for physical activity. For lifestyle modification approaches to be successful
long term, individual responsibility for behavior change must be joined with collective and
institutional responsibility to create a food and activity environment that supports healthier
eating and activity choices for all persons (Brownell & Horgen, 2004; Roberto et al., 2015).
To this end, bold policy initiatives are needed at the community, city, state, and federal level,
as well as from industry. This too is a daunting charge but one that must be addressed to
prevent the development of obesity in future generations and to improve the lives of
individuals already affected by this disease.
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Public Significance Statement:
This review describes lifestyle modification approaches for overweight and obesity. Such
programs provide instruction in cognitive-behavioral strategies designed to facilitate the
individual’s consumption of a satisfying, reduced-calorie diet and to increase physical
activity. Treatment that offers 14 or more counseling contacts in 6 months helps
individuals lose an average of 5–8% of initial weight (for example, 10–16 lb), which is
associated with improvements in health and quality of life.
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The figure presents weight loss trajectories over 4 years in the 887 participants in the
intensive lifestyle intervention (ILI) who, at year 1, lost ≥ 10% of initial weight. The figure
shows the number of participants who, at year 4, maintained a loss of 10% or more of initial
weight (N = 374), of 5.0–9.9% (N = 251), or of 0–4.9% (N = 174) or who gained above their
baseline weight (N = 88). The percentages shown in parentheses are based on the sample
size for the subgroup. Thus, the 374 of 887 participants who maintained a 10% loss at year 4
comprised 42.2% of this subgroup of participants. The figure is reprinted with permission
from Wadden et al., 2011.
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Monthly or more frequent in-person or telephone sessions for ≥1 year with
a trained interventionist.

14 or more in-person counseling sessions in 6 months with a trained interventionist (individual or
group contact).

Similarly structured, comprehensive web-based interventions, as well as evidence-based
commercial programs may be recommended.

Frequency and
duration of
treatment

contact

Occasional to frequent monitoring of food intake and physical activity, as
needed.
Weekly to daily monitoring of weight.
Curriculum of behavior change, including problem solving, cognitive
restructuring, and relapse prevention.
Regular feedback from trained interventionist.

≥150 min/wk of aerobic physical activity (e.g., brisk walking).
Daily monitoring of food intake and physical activity, facilitated by paper diaries or apps.
Weekly monitoring of weight.
Structured curriculum of behavior change (e.g., DPP), including goal setting, problem solving, and
stimulus control.
Regular feedback and support from a trained interventionist.

Physical activity‡

Behavior therapy

Table reprinted with permission from Heymsfield & Wadden, 2017.

The Guidelines did not address the possible benefits of strength training, in addition to aerobic activity.

‡

The Guidelines concluded that a variety of dietary approaches, which differ widely in macronutrient composition, can produce weight loss, provided they induce an adequate energy deficit. This includes
ad libitum approaches in which a lower calorie intake is achieved by restriction or elimination of particular food groups or by the provision of prescribed foods.

†

Adapted from the Guidelines (2013) for Managing Overweight and Obesity in Adults, Jensen et al. (2014). DPP = Diabetes Prevention Program.

200–300 min/wk of aerobic activity (e.g., brisk walking).

Low-calorie diet (typically 1200–1500 kcal/d for women, 1500–1800 kcal/d for men), with
macronutrient composition based on patient’s preferences and health status. †

Diet

Reduced-calorie diet, consistent with reduced body weight, with
macronutrient composition based on patient’s preferences and health
status.

Weight Loss Maintenance

Weight Loss

Component

Recommended components of a high-intensity comprehensive lifestyle intervention to achieve and maintain a 5–10% reduction in body weight.
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Situational Factors

Smart scales

Weight

Wearable
sensors

Physical Activity

Digital food
photography

Bite counter

Smartphone
applications
(apps)

Food Intake

Smart scales wirelessly transmit weight measurements to a server. Coordinated
online or app-based platforms provide a visual summary of weight change over
time. Some scales provide measures of body composition and resting metabolic
rate. Popular brands include Fitbit, RENPHO, Withings, and GreaterGoods.

These devices are worn on the wrist or upper arm (or clipped to the torso) and use
tri-axial or multisensor accelerometers to measure body movement. They provide
estimates of daily step counts, total energy expenditure, and time spent engaging in
moderate to vigorous physical activity. Many devices also monitor sleep quality
and duration. Popular brands include Fitbit, Garmin, and Samsung (as well as most
smart phones and smart watches).

Smartphones are used to capture images of food servings and food waste. A
standardized object, such as a card, is sometimes included as a reference. Images
are wirelessly transmitted to a server and compared to standardized portions to
produce a calorie estimate. Bitesnap is an early commercial version (that requires
some user input).

sensors that detect chewing and swallowing are also under development.

3

A device with a microelectromechanical gyroscope is worn on the wrist to count
bites of food by detecting “wrist roll” motion when the hand is lifted from the table
to the mouth. Bite count and demographic information are used to estimate caloric
intake; information about the specific foods consumed is not needed. Wearable

Users add individual foods to their record by searching a database containing
verified and user-submitted entries, selecting a matching item, and entering the
portion consumed. The app summarizes total calorie intake (by food, meal, and
day), calories remaining relative to a target goal, and additional nutrition
information. Most apps include barcode scanners that automatically identify and
add packaged items to the food record. Users can tag commonly eaten foods and
save recipes and for future use. Popular apps include MyFitnessPal, Lose It!, and
MyPlate.

Description

Weight measurements are presumed to
have similar accuracy to other home
scales.

expenditure.

7

A meta-analysis found that most sensors
provide reliable estimates of step counts
(CCs > .80). The accuracy of energy
expenditure estimates varied widely (r=.
32 to .96); most devices underestimated

The scales eliminate the need for
manual recording and can help to
identify weight trends over time.

Many devices only measure walking
or running; some models can
measure biking, swimming, and
other activities.
•

•

These devices potentially can better
capture and quantify physical
activity, particularly that from
lifestyle activity.

Current systems still require rater or
user assistance with identifying
foods and portion sizes.

This approach may reduce time and
numeracy demands, compared to
manual recording.

Device is very convenient to use but
must be turned on before eating.

Accuracy of food records depends
on participants’ ability to measure
portions and select the correct
calorie estimate from a list of
options.

Apps are convenient and reduce
numeracy and time demands for
calculating calorie estimates.

Considerations

•

•

weighed portions. Fully automated
methods are still in development.

6

•

•

•

•

When calculated using rater-assisted
estimates, portion size and energy
estimates correlate highly (rs>.90) with

dietary recall was moderate (r=.53).

5

mean of 81.2% of bites taken. In a free
living situation, correlation with calorie
intake estimated via self-administered

4

In one study, the bite counter captured a

paper records.

1,2

Accuracy of calorie estimates using
apps is similar to that obtained with
traditional calorie-counting books and

Accuracy

Technology to support self-monitoring in traditional lifestyle modification programs, as well as in digitally-delivered interventions.
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Evenson, Goto, & Furberg, 2015;

Forman et al., 2017.

8

Scisco, Muth, & Hoover, 2014;

Martin et al., 2014;

7

6

5

Desendorf, Bassett, Raynor, & Coe, 2014;

Fontana et al., 2015;

3

4

EMA can be used to capture other features of the internal or external environment
that may predict lapses from health behavior goals. An app or web link is used to
record momentary information about thoughts, emotions, and other situational
factors, as well as about the target behavior (e.g., overeating). Participants can be
prompted by the EMA to enter data or enter information unprompted to report a
target episode or situation. Machine learning can be used to identify individual
factors that predict the target behavior.

Hutchesson, Rollo, Callister, & Collins, 2015;

Burke et al., 2012;

2

1

Author Manuscript

Ecological
momentary
assessment
(EMA) or
intervention
(EMI)

Author Manuscript
evaluate behavior patterns. Further
research is needed to assess the efficacy
of EMIs that employ this approach to
prompt an individual to modify their
behavior to reduce lapse risk.

8

Several studies have used EMA to

Accuracy
EMA and EMI have the potential to
individualize treatment to
participants’ specific needs and
challenges.
The efficacy of EMI remains to be
established.

•

•

Considerations
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